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CRYSTAL CLEAR ADRIATIC SEA
On arrival into Dubrovnik, guests are welcomed to the
Valamar Dubrovnik President Hotel with an ice-cold
beer overlooking the crystal-clear Adriatic Sea. Whilst
soaking in the sunshine, a delicious buffet lunch is
served on the private terrace – a stunning open air
island vista all around.
Having taken time to refresh, we head into Dubrovnik’s
truly extraordinary old town for a guided stroll to an
11th Century former monastery. This stunning
heritage building is also our setting for this evening’s
meal – taken exclusively, save for a clear blue sky that
is always very much invited. Tinkling through the openair courtyard is live music, and the chatter of the group
settling into the night with finger’s full of champagne,
Croatian cuisine and wines are then served before
night owls head off into the winding streets of Old
Town for further fun.

ANY GAME OF THRONES FANS?

We start day two with a cobweb-blowing walk around
the city’s walls – an impressive 360-degree tour
overlooking the Old Town. With beautiful views of the
lively squares, impressive fortresses and the hidden
narrow streets of Dubrovnik, this is an unmissable
experience.

From here we make our way to Old Town Harbour to
board the impressive “Karaka” – a 14th century replica
merchant ship, set to sail us around the city walls and
the islands around Dubrovnik. Any Game of Thrones
fans? You needn’t know your Jon Snow from your Lyra
to enjoy the open bar and generous buffet, but it
might add an extra cherry atop your Dubrovnik cake.
The sail ends in Cavtat for a chance to unwind and
relax in the charming seaside town, before private
transfer takes us back to the hotel.
Come evening, we take an evening drinks reception on
the hotel shores followed by a private beach BBQ – a
stunning end to an action-packed day.

GALA DINNER WITH A GLORIOUS SUNSET

Day three and it’s time to explore at your leisure. Stroll
through Old Town, pick up boutique curios or just
immerse yourself in the cool hotel pool. A day on the
lounger with a short trot to an alfresco terrace lunch
always makes for a popular choice. For our finale we
take dinner at the spectacular Park Orsula, located in
the hills outside of the Old Town. Drinks are served in
an open-air amphitheatre looking our live musicians
playing to a backdrop of the Adriatic Sea. Champagne
is served then we’re led down to tables set with a full
view of glistening Old Town.

A three-course gala dinner is served to the sounds of
a pianist accompanied by live vocals. Then it’s
nightcaps at the hotel and one final chance to party
late into the night, should the fancy take you.
This is an example of an itinerary for 160 people (80
rooms). All our itineraries are completely bespoke and
subject to suitability and availability.

DAY BY DAY
Date

Day 1

Morning

Guests to check in for flight to Dubrovnik.

A member of Ulterior staff will be at the airport to meet
guests and hand out their travel documents.
Morning departures to Dubrovnik.

Noon
Arrivals into Dubrovnik Airport.

Private transfer to Dubrovnik Old Town.

Private transfer to Valamar Dubrovnik President Hotel.

Short stroll through the Old Town to dinner at Restaurant
Klarisa in the courtyard.

Welcome drinks reception and a casual lunch on the
restaurant terrace followed by a private check in.
Afternoon at leisure to relax.

Day 2

Breakfast at leisure in the hotel.

Board Karaka to sail to Cavtat.

Private transfer to Dubrovnik Old Town for a walking tour
with local guides.

Buffet lunch and drinks served on board.

Disembark at Cavtat for time at leisure before transfer back
to the hotel.

Day 3

Breakfast at leisure in the hotel.
Morning at leisure.

Night

Afternoon at leisure.

Overnight at Valamar Dubrovnik President Hotel.

Pre-dinner drinks on the jetty at the hotel followed by an
exclusive BBQ dinner overlooking the beach.
Overnight at Valamar Dubrovnik President Hotel.

Private transfer to Park Orsula for drinks and gala dinner
overlooking Dubrovnik Old Town.
Overnight at Valamar Dubrovnik President Hotel.

Day 4

Breakfast at leisure in the hotel.
Private transfer to Dubrovnik Airport for return flight back to
the UK.

GET IN TOUCH. LET’S TALK ABOUT YOUR
NEXT INCENTIVE. THROW AROUND SOME
IDEAS. OR JUST PICK OUR BRAIN.
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